Colleague Project Review

Project Title: Placement Test Scores – EagleNet/UI  
Date: 9/17/2007

Reviewed by: Lori Bascom

Project Sponsor: Dena Campie

Request Scope: Dena would like to have the ability for students, advisors and staff to see which recommended courses students need to register based on their Compass/ACT scores in both UI and EagleNet.

Questions:

1. Is there a Datatel delivered process?  No.

2. Is there a work around available at this time? No, but doesn’t Degree Audit already accomplish this?

3. Custom Source Management vs. customer satisfaction?

   We would have to create new screens and files in order to accommodate this custom process or we could create an informational webpage that equates scores with recommended course sections and place the link on the STUDENTS, FACULTY and ADVISORS EagleNet menus and also on the Students test summary screen.

4. Can this be an in house project or need to be out sourced?

   The webpage would be quick and could be done in a matter of a day or two. If it is decided to be a custom process, this might have to be an out-sourced project with Datatel.

5. Estimated timeline?

6. Resources available?

7. Cost factor?

   Could be a factor if out-sourced

8. Return on investment?
Application Support Detail Review:

I could place an informational link for the test summary screen

Screen Shot of test summary screen: